
 

 

TRAIL ORIENTEERING ONLINE-EVENT 

International Children's Day 

St. Petersburg (Russia)| 1st Jine 2020 at 19.01 (Moscow time) 

Registration is opened until 31.05.2020 16:00 (MSK) https://orgeo.ru/event/info/12689 

 

INFO 

1. Organizers: 

The trail-orienteering committee of St. Petersburg sport orienteering Federation. 

2. The schedule (1th of June): 

19:01  – Online Mass-start - https://docs.google.com/forms. 

19:16 - Окончание контрольного времени. 

19:30 - Finish is closing. 

22:00 - Publishing the official results and solutions.  

 3. Participants: 

The event has the status of a free training, for participants available two groups: 

- «SCHOOL» (pupils 6 - 20 years) 

- «OPEN» (1-100 years).  

4. Registration  

Registration is opened until 31.05.2020 16:00 (MSK) https://orgeo.ru/event/info/12689  

5. Information: 

Distance: tempO, 5 stations with 5 tasks. 

At each station there are 6 flags (control markers), photos are taken from the decision-making 

point. Control markers do not have inscriptions or other designations, are defined as follows: 

clockwise - the leftmost is “A”, next “B” “C”, “D”, “E”, “F”. Also there is a possible situation 

when there is the absence of a flag on the object in the center of the circle, which is called the 

zero answer or "Z". Zero tolerance – 1,5m., 45° 

Control descriptions are given in accordance with IOF rules. 

 

Description of the terrain: The surroundings of Suzdal Lakes and Poklonnaya Gora. 

Maps are provided by Sprint Tour SPb. Authors of the maps: Polina Tokmakova and Viktor 

Dobretsov. 

Preparation for trail-orienteering - A. Bibich. 

Head of the race – S.Rusakov. 

 

6.The process of start. 

After the registration closing all participants will get an ID-number. ID-numbers will be 

https://orgeo.ru/event/info/12689
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeQGFsOyZ_iYA30rsWhQW-rCHpMhvzznxXtTn-DLtZchEOlRg/closedform
https://orgeo.ru/event/info/12689


 

published at start-list on the web-page. ID-numbers must be entering via Google-form at 

19:00PM (Moscow Time). 

At 19:01PM (Moscow Time) the tasks will appear and the time will start immediately: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe 

 

7. Summing up: 

When summing up the results, the total operating time for all stations will be taken into 

consideration + a penalty of 30 seconds for each error. Starting time is the same for all 

participants: 19.01 (Moscow time). If the control time has expired (15 minutes), the participant 

place at the Finish-list will be under those, who fits in the control time, regardless of the time of 

the penalties. 

 

The final results and solutions will be published on webpage http://o-site.spb.ru/ and at VK-

group https://vk.com/spb_orient  

All participants will receive online-diplomas! 

http://o-site.spb.ru/race.php?id=200601&src=news
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